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Welcome to IIED’s monthly e-bulletin announcing the latest publications from the International
Institute for Environment and Development (IIED), an independent, non-profit research
institute working in the field of sustainable development.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
IIED is pleased to announce its 2005-06 New Publications Catalogue is now available.
To view a PDF of IIED’s 2005-06 new publications catalogue, visit: www.iied.org/pubs.
To request a hard copy, send an email to iied@earthprint.com.
On our website you can now also find a comprehensive publications database containing
abstracts, further details, purchasing, and download information for all our published work.
You can search by specific Keyword, Title, Author, Series, or combination of these options.
Alternatively, you can browse by Topic. Each of our flagship publications and journals can
also be accessed directly from the database.
www.iied.org
_________________________
LAND
_________________________
Land in Africa: Market asset or secure livelihood? Proceedings and summary of
conclusions from the Land in Africa Conference held in London, November 8-9, 2004
Edited by: Julian Quan, Su Fei Tan and Camilla Toulmin
Land tenure and shelter are insecure for many ordinary Africans in both urban and rural
areas. Property rights are weak or unclear, and this is widely regarded as a major obstacle to
African development. In this dynamic and challenging context, a conference entitled Land in
Africa: market asset or livelihood security? Organised by IIED , NRI and the Royal African
Society in November 2004, the conference brought together a wide range of interest groups
including, African policy makers, academics and civil society representatives, as well as
representatives of the private sector and international agencies to debate the way ahead for
land rights and land reforms in Africa. This publication, and accompanying CD brings
together the proceedings from this conference.
Published by IIED
2005, 130pp
Free
Product Code: 12516IIED
To request a copy email: drylands@iied.org
To download: http://www.iied.org/pubs/display.php?o=12516IIED

_________________________

POLICY
_________________________
Making Law Work for the Poor
Sustainable Development Opinion Paper
Lorenzo Cotula

This paper explores the extent to which legal tools can contribute to improve the lives of
poorer groups in both developing and developed countries; the conditions under which this is
possible; and the constraints that such tools face in the pursuit of this aim. Cotula aims to
spark reflection and debate on these issues, not come up with definitive answers, in this short
piece.
Published by IIED
2005, 6pp,
Free
Product Code: 11047IIED
To request a copy email: lorenzo.cotula@iied.org
To download visit: http://www.iied.org/pubs/display.php?o=11047IIED
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